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 by badjonni   

Okinawa Children's World Zoo &

Museum 

"Introduction of the Animal World to Children"

Okinawa Children's World is also known as the Okinawa Zoo and

Museum. The place has mammals, birds, fishes, reptiles and over 200

kinds of animals. Okinawa Children's World is a great way to introduce

children to various species. Okinawa Children's World is a place for kids to

learn while they enjoy. The zoo also has a few barn animals, the kids are

allowed to pet animals like guinea Pigs and chicks. The zoo is mostly

packed during holidays and school vacations. The museum hosts various

activities for kids to know and believe their potential and capability. The

museum lets children explore their world of imagination.

 +81 98 933 4190  www.kodomo.city.okinawa.okinawa

.jp/index.shtml

 5-7-1 Goya, Okinawa

 by Public Domain CC0   

Bios on the Hill 

"Jungle Cruise"

In Ishikawa near Uruma, visitors can walk through the fern-filled park,

kayak, ride in a water buffalo cart, or go on a 25-minute jungle cruise,

though tickets for the rides are not included in the entrance fee. The

beautiful wild orchids growing in the park and the adjacent Bios on the

Hill Garden Center, the largest orchid greenhouse in Japan, provide a

perfect backdrop for a romantic outing as well. Wheelchairs and strollers

can be rented at the front desk.

 +81 098 965 3400  www.bios-hill.co.jp/  info@bios-hill.co.jp  961-30 Kadekaru, Uruma

 by Kevin Haas 

Busena Resort Underwater

Observatory 

"Under the Sea"

At the Busena Resort Underwater Observatory on the southern outskirts

of Nago City, tourists and locals alike can go underwater without getting

anything wet. The observatory looks like a tube perched off the coast of

the island, and takes visitors down to the ocean floor for a panoramic view

of Okinawa's marine life. Glass-bottom boats that go further out are on the

beach. Tickets for the boat cost JPY1500 for adults, JPY1200 for high

school and college students, and JPY750 for children. Tickets for the

observatory and the boat ride can be bought together at a discount. The

observatory closes half an hour earlier from March to November, and last

admission is half an hour before closing.

 +81 98 052 3379  www.busena-

marinepark.com/observatory.html

 1744-1 Busena Marine Park, Nago City
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